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Open Access 101: Access to Your Work and the Works You Need to Build On 
 
Graduate Student Lunch and Discussion, Thursday Oct. 27st 2011, 11:30-1pm,  
Hosted by the Center for Digital Scholarship, Room 455, Watson Library 
 
Program: 
1. Pizza and short films about the open access to scholarship (videos to be show listed below). 
2. Discussion with KU Professors Town Peterson, distinguished professor of ecology and evolutionary biology and senior 
curator at KU’s Biodiversity Institute, Marc Greenberg, chair of the Slavic languages & literatures department (Skyping in from 
Slovenia), Marko Snoj, director of the Fran Ramovš Institute for Slovene Language of the Scientific Research Center of 
the Slovenian Academy of Sciences and Arts in Ljubljana, Slovenia and Ada Emmett associate librarian for scholarly 
communications.  
Video Screen Display: Six screens around the room, in pairs—with a left screen and right screen.  
References to videos and sites shown during presentation are below: 
 
 
Left Screen—short videos on Open Access 
 Right Screen—informational slides on a loop until 
Profession Greenburg and Dr. Snoj join us remotely 
 
Open Access: 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zJfucVWeMwk&feature=related  by 
Coates Library at Trinity University 
 
Librarian vs. Stereotypes on Scholarly Communication: 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yvN6JYJODrc 
The Library Minute: Open Access : 
http://vimeo.com/16439607 sponsored by the student group Right to 
Research Coalition (rightoresearch.org) 
 
Fabian Bauwens on Open Access: http://vimeo.com/17327934  sponsored by 
the student group Right to Research Coalition (righttoresearch.org) 
 
Nick Bramble on Open Access:  http://vimeo.com/17327978 by the student 
group Right to Research Coalition (righttoresearch.org) 
 
Open Access: Transforming Research in the Developing World: 
http://youtu.be/udgcY2Bv90I 
Open Access 101 from student perspective:  http://vimeo.com/13686591 
sponsored by the student group Right to Research Coalition 
(righttoresearch.org) 
Kevin Donovan on Open Access:  http://vimeo.com/17327988 
sponsored by the student group Right to Research Coalition 
(righttoresearch.org)-Describes his organization Students for Free Culture. 
Talks about barriers to research in the Developing world. 
Right to Research Coalition Intro Video:  http://vimeo.com/19974078 
sponsored by the student group Right To Research Coalition 
(righttoresearch.org) 
Note:  No sound/music. 
  
Details of SPARKY award – a contest for short-film 
addressing the advantages of open access to 
scholarship. 
http://www.sparkyawards.org/details/index.shtml  
Poster for SPARKY award submissions 
http://www.sparkyawards.org/bm~doc/2011_sparkie
s_poster.pdf   
 
Informational slides on Open Access. These will be 
posted and available openly – of course—on KU 
ScholarWorks, after the Open Access week events 
are concluded.  Look for them at  
http://kuscholarworks.ku.edu/dspace/handle/1808/6
824.   
 
 
 
For more information on open access or scholarly 
publishing please contact us at KU’s Center for 
Digital Scholarship,  
785-864-0330 or libcds@ku.edu 
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